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large number. The rewards offered
ranged from a minimum of 1 up to

T

went three rounds, with the odds In

favor of Maher. Although, of course,
no decision was given, the bout was de-

cidedly his. The hall was crowded to

the doors.

CHARGES OF DRUGGING
'

LOU DILLON DISMISSED Beautiful and

OLDEST LAW SCHOOL.

Lawyers and Others Rally to Save His-

toric Structure in Litchfield.
Interest is being aroused among law-

yers and others throughout the state in
the project started by members of the
Litchfield County bar for the purchase
and preservation of a historic landmark
in Litchfield, the property known as the
Mary c. Daniels place, connected with
which is the building in which the first
law school in the United States was es-

tablished.
David B. Mansfield, of Harwlnton,

who is the executor of Mrs. Daniels'
estate, has placed the old law school

building in the real estate market and
some lawyers in Litchfield favor pur

MOSKLY kTOni FOOLISH.

Mrs. Slmonton, However, Believe Her

Daughter Is in Africa,

Pittsburg, Dec. 5. J. N. Simonton,
mother of Ida V. Simonton, the writer,
who is said to have made a statement
in New York last night to Assistant
District Attorney Garvan concerning
the Thaw case, in an interview with the
Associated Press at her home on For-
tieth street ht saii she had a
good reason to believe her daughter to
be in French West Africa. She would
make no positive denial of her report-
ed presence in New York. Mrs. Si-

monton said:
"My daughter left Pittsburg July 20

last for Africa. Less than six weeks
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NEW BVSlKt&SMkA'S ASSOCIA'S.

Naugatuck Starts Off With Seventy-Nin- e

Charter Members,

Naugatuck, Dec. 5. The Naugatuck
Business Men's association was organ-
ized here with seventy-nin- e

charter members. Officers were elect-
ed as follows: President, H. H. Scho-fiel-

W. F. Clark; sec-

retary, John F. McDonough; treasurer,
John M. Page.

A board of fifteen directors was also
chosen. The secretary was instructed
to take the necessary action looking to
affiliation with the state organization.

Edward I. Atvvater, of New Haven,
president of the state organization, was
present and made an address, in which
he referred to the agitation in regard
to freight conditions in Connecticut.
He said that he could state that con-

ditions were beginning to improve, and
that he believed it was due wholly and
solely to the agitation by the state
business men. He said that conditions
in some parts of the state were so un-

bearable that some action had to be

taken. He referred to the conferences
with officials of the New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad compa-
ny, at which, he said, many complaints
and suggestions were made. He stated
that some of the higlierofflelals of the
road had been unaware of the general
conditions and had asked some of the
business men at ' the conference for

suggestions. He said that the business
men had drawn up a resolution em-

bodying some suggestions, but hud

agreed with the railroad officials not to

make it public at this time. II ethen
went ou to say that the state business
men were urging

' upon the railroad
better switching facilities, more help,
and more efficient help, as they believ-

ed that with good help the railroad
could do much more in the way of re

lieving the conditions.

J M Poll J AM CAP IV H F.

Boston Police Hnve Thief They Think

Has Worked Sow England.

'Boston, Dec. 5. In the arrest here
to-d- ay of Alexander J. Scheren, claim-

ing to live at 1108 Manhattan avenue,
Brooklyn, on a charge of the theft cf
household goods in Newburyport,
three weeks ago, the local police not

only recovered personal property that
almost filled Scheren's room in the
South End, but captured a man who

they allege has been operating
throughout New England, for many
months in the guise of a traveling
i.ulesman. When two officers arrested
Scheren In his ruo'm, there were three
loaded revolvers on a table. The po-

lice say that Scheren hired a small
store In Newburyport last month, for
a period of one week. Nearby was the
house of the late Mrs. EUzabpth C.

Frost, and when Scheren went away It
was found that the Frost house had
been looted of property valued at 0.

A large amount of the property
found In Scheren's room has. not been
identified, an dthe police are' looking
I.!r the owners. ' '

AN ARMY PAPER'S VIEW.
The action of the Presldeont In deal-

ing with the negro soldiers of thi
Twenty-fift- h Infantry savors too much
of Oriental methods to meet with the
cordial approval of either, civilians
or the army. There would gepm to havi
been no sufficient reason for not leav-

ing the matter to be dealth with in
the ordinary course, through the de-

partment commander and the War
Department. If this had been done the
Government would have avoided the
mistake It has made In Inflicting a
punishment upon tho delinquent sol-

diers which goes beyond the power of
even the commander-in-chie- f. It Is un-

fortunate that Gen. Galington, upon
whose recommendatkn President
Roosevelt acted so promptly, should
have overlooked tho fact that the.

power of the President to debar tho
discharged soldiers of the Twenty- -

fifth Infantry from Government em-

ployment does not extend beyond his
term of office, and cannot be made
perpetual by Executive action. Where
does Gen. Garllngton find the author-
ity ascribed to the President t" de-

clare that these discharged sJll'.'rs
shall be "forever discharged from

. . . employment In any civil
capacity under the Government"?

Sentences of disqualification were
formerly common In our army for

of other than those coming un-

der the Sixth and Fourteenth Articles
of War, In which this penalty is ex-

pressly prescribed. In 1870, however,
the attorney-gener- hald In the case
of the finding of a naval court-marti-

that sentences of disability were "not
in accordance with the custom of the
service except when expressly authori-
zed by law." This ruling was applied
to a military case In C. C. M.. O.'1 22

and G4 of 1870, and the punishment of

disqualification Imposed upon an of-

ficer was disapproved as unauthorized.
The sympathies and the passions In-

volved in the treatment of negro sol-

diers are such that it was important
that the action taken in this case
should be so deliberate, so well found-
ed In military precedent, and bo strict-
ly in accord with military usage that
it could not be subjected to just criti-
cism. As it is, we may be sure that
we have not heard the last of the dis-

charged soldiers of the Twenty-fifth- ,
for those who are disposed to be
friend them now have It in their pow-

er to charge to prejudice action taken
by the President upon the initiative of
an officer of the army who is a native
of Southe Sarolina, and whose recom
mendation went beyond the authority
of the President.

The justice of such criticism is apart
from the lesson which we are seeking
to enforce, which 13 that the

methods of the military
service are those which it is safest to
follow. They may seem to be slow to
those disposed to Impulsive action, but

they are a safeguard against conclus-

ions formed without duly considering
all of the questions involved in the de-

termination of a given case. A refer-
ence to the army regulations will show-tha- t

the discharg of a soldier with-
out honor is carefully guarded against
abuse, and he is accorded the right to

have his case considered by a board of
officers before his commanding officer
can give him such a discharge. Army
and Navy Journal.

POSTOIF1CE IMPLOYt'S TRIAL- -

New Haven Man on Trial In the United

States Court, Hartford. ,

Hartford, Dec. 5. The United
States district court, criminal side, re-

convened this morning at 11:10. Im-

mediately after the court had been

called to order the jury was called to
hear the case of Frederick T. Hancock,
charged with taking and destroying
letters from the United States mail
at the New Haven, postoffice. .

The first witness called was Bernard
E. Farrell, assistant cashier at the
New Haven postofflce. He was exam-

ined 'by Mn Parker.
Mr. Farrell testified that September

27, 1906, he saw. the accused take a
package of letters from a mail pouch
in the mailing room of the postoffice.
When asked how many letters the
package contained, he said he should
think about six. A chart was pro-
duced showing the interior of the post-offic- e,

where the pouch from which tho
letters are alleged to have (been taken
was. etc.

Counsel for the defense closely ex-

amined the witness regarding numer-
ous technicalities, and details concern-

ing the pouch and its location, the
number of employes in the loffice, their
functions., etc.

"Did you consider that Mr. Hancock
was merely taking the letters for no

wrong motive, or were you of the opin-
ion that they were being taken sur-

reptitiously? Did you think that he
was stealing: them?" asked Attorney
Goodhart. The witness replied that
he thought the Tetters were being stol-

en. The witness testified that he saw
tho assistant postmaster in company
with Mr. Hancock just after the latter
had taken the letters, and that the
accused carried a box under his arm."

lAssistant Postmaster William B.

Tuttle was called and! corroborated
Farrell's testimony in regard to the
letters. He told of being notified 'by

the assistant cashier and at once

making an investigation. Other wit-

nesses called by the prosecution were
Lawrence Sullivan of . New Haven,
mailing clerk, and Frank L. Shay,
stenographer.

Attorney Goodhart opened for the
defense by putting on a number of
witnesses to testify to the gaod char-

acter of the accused. These Included
J. Rice Winchell of New Haven, col-

lector ofU. S. customs; Arthur A.

May of Meriden, and James R. Sloane
of Meriden. The accused then took
tho stand and was giving testimony
when the case was adjjurned until to-

morrow morning.

MAY AOir fXTf.R IlOWiyG.

Carnegie Lake Formally Presented to
Princeton by Steel King.

Princeton, N. J., Dec. 5. Carnegie

lake, the gift of Andrew Carnegie, was

formally presented to Princeton uni-

versity to-d- with simple ceremonies.
Mr. Carnegie presented the deeds of
the late property fe President Wood-ro- w

Wilson, in a short address. Dr.
Wilson In a 'brief address thanked Mr.

Carnegie on behalf of the undergrad-
uates aid the alumni. After the pre-
sentation exercises were over Mr. Car-

negie and his party were entertained
at luncheon by President and Mrs.
Wilson. Later in the day the party
made a tour of inspection of the lake
in automobiles and at 4 o'clock Mr.

Carnegie and his friends left for New
York.

The lake Is three and one-ha- lf milea
long; its width varies from 400 to 1,000

feet and it has an average depth of
six feet. Some part's of the lake are
sixteen feet deep. There is a driveway
around the water and alHO a fine walk.
The 'lake is long enough for a three
mile course, but whether Princeton
will enter beat racing has not been de-

termined by the athletic authorities.
The lake Is well adapted for all sorts
of aquatic , spirts and will be stocked
with fish. The land purchased by Mr.

Carnegie Cost $103,000, but it Js not
known how much the donor expended
in the construction of the lake. Mr.

Carnegie was enthusiastically received
here by the undergraduates.

WOMEN DOG THIEVES.

Pets Stolen on London Streets and
Afterward Disposed Of.

Dog thieves have been very busy re
cently in the neighborhood of Oxford
street, Regent street and Piccadily.

The police believe that there Is an
expert and highly organized gang at
work. The ordinary dog thief with his
sack for small dogs and a stout piece
of rope for the larger ones is always
at work; but recent losses point to a
more daring method of appropriation.
It is believed that many of the thiefs
of smaller dogs are committed by wo
men. They hang about on the out-

skirts of crowds of ladies looking Into
the shop windows, and the small ter
rier is snapped up and either conceal-
ed under the cloak or the thief hails a
passing hansom. As the female thieves
are invarably well dressed, the fact
that they have a more or less protest-
ing small dog under their arm oc-

casions no commet.
Of the larger types, collies and pood-

les are the most sough after by the dog
thieves because they seem to be more
easily handled by strangers and be-

cause they always command a good
market on the Continent, especially in
France. The smaller dogs have var-
ious fates. They may be "faked" to
some extent and sent down to "Club
row" in Shoredidich, where there is a
regular dog market every Sunday
morning, and where ten or fifteen shill
lugs can easily be obtained for a good
terrier, the purchaser, of course, hav-

ing to run the risk that the dog Is

stolen and may be claimed. Another
method of disposing of them is through
the medium of various papers and a
thir resort is to hold them to ransom.
This last method is by far the most
profitable way of realizing, but it re-

quires to be carefully carried through.
To show the extent to which dog

stealing is carried on, it may be men-
tioned that at Vine street police office
there were recently eight notices of-

fering rewards for "lost" (the polite
way of putting "stolen" dogs, and at
Marlborough street and all the other
West End offices a correspondingly

(Continued from First Page.)

Dillon had been doped before the cup
race.

Later Streuber said that Saunders
wrote him that he regretted that he
had said anything to hurt Smathers and
that he had made a second affidavit to
clear Major (Delma's owner.

At the conclusion of the hearing, John
6. Wise, counsel for Smathers, made a
bitter arraignment of the men who pre-

ferred the charges against his client,

mentioning particularly C. K.. G. Bil-

lings, owner of Lou Dillon, and Mur-

ray Howe, secretary of the Memphis

Trotting association. ,

"It is the same Billings who dined on
fcnrsnhnMr at Sherry's amid cherry
blossoms and said 'Mr. Wise,
"who instigated the infamous charges
against Mr. Smathers, a man of unim-

peachable integrity as a horseman. It
is a coward's prosecution."

"Edward Saunders and his brother,
Mallard, with George Spear," Mr. Wise

eald, "ought to be kicked out of the
trotting association."

He closed thus: "I feel that we have
suffered long and patiently. The

charges are absolutely unsustalned.
And as to those others Billings and
Howe that is a matter for further de-

velopment, which later we will take un-

der consideration.''
The case went to the board in execu-

tive session after one or two minor
cases had been heard.
' The executive session lasted hardly
a quarter of an hour, and then Secre-

tary Cocher announced the decision
thus: "Case 4790 The National Trot-

ting association against Elmer 'E.

Smathers, an application for an order,
(under rule 164 the board decides that:

"The-- Memphis gold cup race was won
on ita merits, and the charges against
Elmer E. Smathers are dismissed."

PUBLIC HEARING ON BOND ISSUE

(To be Held December 14 Aldermanic
Committee Fixes Issue Needed at
$271,000.

The aldermanic committee appointed
to Investigate the proposed bond issue,
of which Alderman Johnson Is chair-

man, met in the office of Mayor Stud-le- y

last night in an effort to fix the fig-

ures, as far as possible, for the pro-

posed improvements that will follow if
the bonds are issued. The proposed is-

sue amounts to $271,000 and is to be
divided as follows: To St. John street
improvements, $35,000; to Crown street
extension, $62,000; to Humphrey street,
$75,000; to lake at East Rock, $70,000; to

playgrounds, $30,000.

The committee decided to give a pub-
lic hearing in the aldermanic chamber
on the evening of .December 14, at
which time those who ossopse the issue
and those who favor it will be given
an opportunity to make their opinions
known.

In speaking of the lake proposition
last night Mayor Studley said that it
was needed to beautiful the city and
the park at East Rock. The mosquito
and the health problems are involved.
The swamps at that place must be dug
out "and it is only a mater of economy
to, build the lake at this time and sur-
round it with a driveway. The mayor
said tnat this must be done befors
New Haven can claim to be a modern
city.

The driveway will be practically an
oval, extending from Orange street
bridge on the one side nearly to Willow
street, thence across to the other side
and back to Orange street. The dis-

tance around the oval will be one and
one-eigh- th miles. It will be 100 feet
wide on the east side and 40 feet wide
on the west side.

The lake will be an excellent place for
boating in the summer and for skating
in the winter, and, considering the fact
that the privileges on Lake Whitney
are being more and more restricted
every year, the new lake will be wel-

come. It is proposed to have band
concerts there and thus settle a ques-
tion that perplexed the board of alder-

men sorely last summer. The children
" will have playgrounds set aside for

them .under the direction of the park
board. In fact, it is to be the paradisw
of New Haven.

The mayor wishes very much to have
more playgrounds purchased for the
children, and so he suggests that $30,000

of the bond issue be devoted to that
purpose. His honor stated last night
that this amount would purchase more
land now than $100,000 will ten years
hence.

His honor also stated that, in spite of
the fact that the city had been to great
expense in the last five years because
of the building of the Kimberly avenue

bridge, the erection of three school-house- s,

three houses, a po- -,

lice building, a bath-hou- se and the ad-

dition of thirty-si- x men to the fire de-

partment, the city debt had been re-

duced $400,000. This money, he said,
should. have been saved for the present
purposes instead of issuing bonds, but
even if it had been saved for use now

the city would have been $137,000 to the
good.

SOME EXCELLENT BOUTS.

Olympia Club' Gives Ath-- .
letlc Entertainment.

Some excellent bouts under the direc-

tion of Professor Jack Wallace were

pulled off at the regular
social and athletic entertainment of the
Olympia S. and A. club in the Board-ma- n

building last night. The main
bout of the evening was such as to
satisfy the most enthusiastic follower
of the ringside. It was between Jeff
O'Connell, formerly of England, but
now of New York, and Andy Costello,
of New Haven. The boys mixed it up
in great shape. The match was O'Con- -

nell's up to the tenth round, when the
local lad started his opponent on the
groggy road. For some unexplained
reason this round was cut a minute
short. A peculiarity of the match was
that in weighing in during the after
noon O'Connell found himself two and
a half pounds too heavy and was oblig
ed to forfeit the $50 weight money.

The preliminary was between Spike
Hickey and Barney Lynch. The latter
showed some of his old-tim- e fire at the
start, but before the first round ended
he was all in. He went down and out
by a right to the jaw. The bout was
then called off.

The only other bout was between
Dodd Maher and Kid Buttuck. TUty

chasing the building in order that it
mav b sved from passing into stran
gers' hands. So far the members of
the Litchfield County bar have only the
nucleus of a fund, but they hope to get
lawyers in other counties to help them
out.

The original law school in America
stands on West street, directly opposite
the Hawkhurst hotel, in Litchfield. It
is the west half of th? former residence
of Mrs. Daniels. Its original exterior
has been preserved as far as possible,
and on one of the win-

dows are clearly cut the names of John
Starke Edwards, Henry Waggerman
Edwards, Ogden Edwards and Henry
Pierpont Edwards, who were graduates
of the old law school.

The old school sent forth into the
world 1,200 or more men who became
more or less distinguished in public
life.' Of the alumni one became

of the United States; sixteen
became United States senators; fifty
members of congress; eight chief jus-
tices of states; two justices of the Unit-
ed' States supreme court; ten governors
of states; five cabinet ministers; while

very many more were distinguished at
the bar.

The founder of the original law
school was Judge Tapping Reeves, who
whs born in Southhold, L. I., and who
died in Litchfield on December 13, 1832.

He married Sally Burr, who was the
sister 'of. Aaron Burr. Judge Reeves
was a graduate of Princston and went
to Litchfield in 1772. In 1774 he built
the house on South street, in Litchfield,
now owned by the Hon. Charles Woodr
ruff, of New York. In his office, which
stood In front, Judge Reeves in 1784

started the first law school in America
and the second in the world, the other
being Westminster Law school In Eng-
land. '

THE CHURCH'S DECAY.
The Rev. Washington Gladden's lec-

ture In Kansas City the other night on

"Inventory and Outlook" was a nretty
clear illustration of the visionary and
unpractical views of many more or
less distinguished men, preachers, edu-

cators and publicists, who assume the
task of teaching the public. When
Mr. Gladden sprang into the national
limelight last year by his unsparing
denunciations i e ating to what he call-

ed "tainted money," many persons
who were charitably willing to con-

cede his sincerity and earnestness as a
laborer In the mora' v'neyard Instead
of a mjre notoriety seeker, as might
reasonably have been suspected set
him down as a man ct very little com-

mon sense. This iniriestion cannot be
heightened by his le-- . ture, in which ho
denounces the churclie.i as being too
fine and declare that they "should be
located among the' tomes of the peoplo
on the ride streets."

To the ordinary mind it would seem
Immaterial where the churches are lo-

cated, on the side streets or in the
blaze of a brilliant boulevard; In
fact, if churches are good things it
would seem reasonable to locate them
where they could attract most atten-
tion and draw the largest crowds. In
these mjdern days of publicity and
push and scientific advertising- there
could be no impropriety, and it cer-

tainly Would be better for the cause of
religion, if those who have the Lord's
business in hand should advertise It
as bravely as the rest, and wherever
possible set the churches on hills
where their light could shine upon a
naughty world and call sinners to sal-

vation so loudly apu insistently that
the deafest could not fail to hear.

For the same reasons the churches
ct r.not be too fine. When skyscraplng
business sti cctures are being multipli-
ed on every side, dedicated as temples
of Mammon, why should not magnifi-
cent and imposing buildings be erected
to celebrate the most Important mat-

ter that engages the Rttrntlon of moral
man, the preparing of souls for the
life hereafter? If millions can he
piled on millions In marble and stone
and fine woods to facilitate the trans-

itory works of this fleeting life, what
measure ior Umlts could be put upon
the latbors for eternity?

No the churches are not too fine or
for ostentam us, as lur. Gladden ar-

gues. Neither can there be any rea-

sonable objection to the congregation
of people according to their social
culture and station in life It is na-

tural and proper for people to prefer,
even in religio.--- ? worship, to meet to-

gether in congenial and
to preserve the associations which
mark their d tily walks ii1 life. A

poor man win not care to
have his wife ami chi'dren brought
Into humi'ating contrast with the rich,
God doetin t care for (?rcss, but the
best and purest n:e.i and women

thj pcpr'c-;- y and wisdom of
associating with tlnir rwn class and
kill even lhc.ug:i thi- - c1 (Terence be
only ii ma'tors.

The. real trouble with the cause of
religion, and its average increase of
but a fraction over one member in
each church In the past five years, is
not In the churches or congregations.
It is the preachers who care more for
the fleece than the flock. If the Savior
should come again on earth in this city
and generation. He would not confine
His labors to the walls of a church or
even to visiting His flock. He would
heal the sores of society as well as the
bodies of men. The preachers are to
blame for their slothfulness and moral
cowardice. Christ's work needs to be
done by His vicars in the slums, to
alleviate the soul destroying tene-

ments, and among the palaces of the
rich to arouse them to a sense of their
duty to society. The preachers are not
militant enough. Too many of them, it
is sadly to be feared, are not even
sincere and earnest laborers in the
vineyard. If the Church is dying it is
not because it is too fine in externals;
It is because it is not fine enough in Us
internal workings. From the Kansas
City Journal.

ago I received a leetter from her to the!
effect that she was. well and enjoying
her ncvel experience in that, country.
She said nothing of leaving Africa, and
I don't think she is in New York."

Replying to a direct question as to
whether Stanford White had sent her
daughter to Paris to see Evelyn Nesbit
and her mother before Miss Nesbit and
Thaw were married', Mrs. Simonton
said:

"As far as I know my daughter does
not know White, Thaw or Miss Nesbit.
Ida has been to Paris four or five
times, and if any of those trips were
made at the request of Stanford White
I don't know it. My daughter has trav-
eled a great deal. For four years pre7
vious to July 20 last, however, she was
at home.

"The reports being published that my
daughter Is in Africa for the purpose of
studying the language of monkeys are
as foolish as the attempt would b to
talk to monkeys. Ida is in Africa to

study the country and the natives, and
on her return shortly will put the re-

sults of her studies in writing.
"The newspapers have connected my

daughter's name with the Thaw case,
but on what foundation is a mystery
to me."

Within a few days a Pittsburg paper
for which Miss Simonton used to write
received a letter from the young wom-

an giving in details part of her jour-ne- y

From this letter it Is gathered
that she reached Cape Lopez, on the
Atlantic coast, in October. The letter
says that part of her journey she was
with the English scientist, Dr. Htcken-rot- h,

a member of the "Sleeping Sick
ness" mission en route to Lake Tschad.
From Capo Lopez Miss Simonton went
to Fort Vaz, from which place, accord-

ing to the letter, she was to enter the
Congo Jungle.

When In America Miss Simonton liv-

ed In Pittsburg with her mother, who
says it is still her home.

A PAIL OF COLD WATER.

Well-Meani- Gray Haired Gentleman

Poured it in the Wrong Plyace.
(Pajamas and night gowns of every

type and pattern" hysterically flitted
into sight at 261-2- Clinton street early
this mbrnlng,' where they remained in
evidence long enough for 'their owners
to shout "Fire!". or "Help" then to shy-
ly seek obscurity behind anything large
enough to hldo a blushing face. After
the first wave of excitement had brok
en, and It was seen that the fire was of
small Importance, there was a scatter-
ing of the spiiolUall ranks. Wives 1m- -.

portuned their husbands for the over-
coats with which the latter had hastily
departed, and siinid were furnished
with tho conventional covering, while
their lords beat an Ignominious retreat.

In tho midst of the turmoil an excita-
ble old gentleman In gray whiskers and
an airy robe nished through the front
hall and toward a sifa, behind which
Is situated tho heater that had emitted
the smoke and caused the alarm. A
large pail of water was held in his
hands, and he paid absolutely no heed
to the cries of the invisible but Initia-
ted boarders, who had learned that 'the
fire wes mere smoke and smudge. As
ho approached the sofa he raised the
bucket over his head and dashed the
chilly contents t'JwarJ the spot where
the fire should have been. It was the
strangest fire tho old gentleman had
ever doused. There was a gurgling
gasn. followed bv a musical scream
and a vision in a white, bcribhoned

nightie rose from her place of conceal
ment and turned dashing eyes upon the
bewildered old gentleman.

Chattering that his rudeness was
'perfectly horrid," the young wViman

gathered the damp foils of her gown
around her and scurried to her room.

Through the crack in the door she In

dignantly declared that she would not
accept "that old creature s apol'ogies,"
and further stated that the Secor
apartments would know her no more.

Figuratively speaking, she had broken
the Ice, however, and In a very few
moments after her departure those who
had gone Into temporary retirement be

gan to steal from their retreats and
flee to their rooms.

Tears and laughter announced many
of the s'tealthy departures, and one

but person at-

tempted to relieve the situation by
turning oft the lights. This attempt
elicited so many screams and ejacula-
tions that the young man was forced to

undergo the embarrassing ordeal of

standing In the middle of the room and
relighting them again.

One newly married couple almost
quarreled over the possession of an
overcinat. The husband had it on, but
tho wife insisted on wearing it to her
room. The husband demurred, and the
argument grew heated. When the wife
had finally burst into tears, the hus
hand agreed to to the room and
bring her some clothes. In this way
the quarrel was arbitrated, but the oc-

casional sobs tef the wife indicated that
she Imagined herself a badly used wo-

man, and considered her husband a
hardened brute.

When the parlors, sitting room and
hall had been finally cleared, the land-

lady and a boarder who had just ar-

rived from belated attendance at a ball,
examined the heater and removed the
grate. Nothing alarming was detected,
and it was finally decided that a scrap
of paper or a cigarette had fallen
through the grate and had flared into
flame. There was no need for paint or
artificial coloring when the boarders
gathered around the breakfast table.
To joke was criminal and giggles were

hysterically suppressed. Brooklyn
Times.

"I thought," said the jilt, "that yu
were going to shoot yourself when I

refused you." "All in good time, mad-

am," answered the. jilted Icily. "I have

already sent to three jobbers for price- -

J lists on revolvers." Cleveland Leader.

CAPTURED UGLY HAWK ALIVE.
Frank Williams, residing near Ash-

ley Falls, Mass., has a live henhawk in

his possession which measures forty-fiv- e

inches from tip to tip. Mr. Wil-

liams saw the hawk fly into the field
with a large fowl and, getting his gun,
he followed up the bird until wfthin

range and fired.. The shot, which were
fine wneis, only wounded the hawk and
then Mr. Williams made' up his mind
to take it alive. The' hawk battled for
its life and several times Mr. Williams'

hands were terribly lacerated by the
sharp clafs. At' last the bird's feet
were securely tied and it was placed in
a- secure enclosure. The hawk is very
ugly and attacks anyone who comes
near it Winsted Citizen.

B. C. BUTLER '07S.

The first half of the Y contest was
held In the gymnasium last evening.
It was won by E. C. Butler '07S.

s. stovin
Ladies' TaJlo?,
Announces that h In now prepared to
exhibit his new goods for the Fall and
Winter season,. .The stock Is especially
fine and Includes all of the latest novel,
ties In Fancy and Tnllor-Mnd- e Suitings,

Wraps, Etc
171-17- 3 Orange Street

I Overcoats,
The attract veness of

Suits andOvercoa sis due
tc the addition of art to
mechanical excellence.
This lies in the design ng
and a general thorough-b- r

d air about every gar-
ment.

At every price from
$10 to $45,

Hats, Underwear,
Sweaters.
Cardigan Jackets

and Furn.shings of all
kinds.
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1 Home Decoration. '
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